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OVERVIEW
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Claimed your listing but still 
need a little help with editing 

and managing your page?

This easy-to-follow guide highlights key parts of the 
edit page, giving you all the information you need to 

make your listing the best it can be.

You’ve come to the right place.



GETTING THERE
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If you head to your restaurant’s page, it will look much the same as 
it did before claiming it. The key difference is the EDIT LISTING 
button right over here

Once you click it, 
you are brought 
to a page where 
you can edit your 
listing!



EDITING

Listing’s name and description

Listing’s tags and categories

Listing’s stats

Listing’s info

Listing’s menus SinglePlatform for menus

Listing’s photos
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SEE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR 
SPECIFIC EDITING HELP PER SECTION



EDITING
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Your Restaurant

Edit your 
listing’s name 

here

Give your 
listing an 
overview 

here

Save 
your 
changes 
here

If you want 
to add this 

listing to 
Premium 

Placement, 
you can do 

this here

Here you review page 
views and search 
results by 
number and graph

Learn more about 
Premium Placement 

by going to the 
Owner’s page



EDITING 
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(

Edit your listing’s info here

Edit your 
listing’s 
tags here

Edit your 
listing’s 
category
here

Edit your 
listing’s 

hours here

Edit phone number

Edit web address

Edit street address

Edit Facebook account

Edit Twitter account

You can even add more hours if you have separate lunch and dinner hours

123) 555-4567

http://www.yourrestaurant.com/

123 Main Street, Your City, Your Stat



EDITING
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You can 
add and edit 

menus for 
your listing 

here

We will 
also display 
your Single 
Platform 
menu if you 
have an 
account with 
them

You can add and edit photos for your listing here
In addition, you can set a photo as the feature photo for the listing



YOU’RE DONE
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There you 
have it!

It really is that simple to make 
updates and changes to your 

listing with us!

Want to really increase your 
traffic? Check out Premium 
Placement today!

Find out more at organicrestaurants.com/owners

http://www.organicrestaurants.com/owners
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